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Activist Media in Native AIDS Organizing: 
Theorizing the Colonial Conditions of 
AIDS

SCOTT MORGENSEN

INTRODUCTION

Global deliberations of HIV/AIDS today increasingly describe social inequali-
ties as conditions of the AIDS pandemic. Agencies and advocates address global 
public health by arguing that disease transmission and its effects are enabled 
by power relations such as homophobia and sexism, racism and poverty, and 
the colonial histories that foster them. Saying that such conditions enable 
HIV’s disproportionate spread surpasses tales from the disease’s first decade 
of risk groups, which Cindy Patton has read as a “tropical” logic that locates 
danger in the perverse embodiment of marginal sexual, racial, or national 
groups.1 Current claims also modify how some activists countered risk-group 
tales by addressing practice in arguments that risk arises not from who you 
are, but what you do. If such a shift invited harm-reduction approaches to 
HIV, it also could avoid considering how one’s choices are shaped by one’s 
locations in power relations, which can create illusions of choice. Early AIDS 
activists argued the pandemic’s power-laden social construction by critiquing 
public health institutions for complicity in the spread of AIDS or by mobilizing 
people affected by AIDS to alter conditions in their lives. A key mode activists 
used to address social marginality was the production of new media. AIDS 
activists recorded experiences, shared health information, and articulated 
agendas for change in creative texts, visual art, video, and performance that 
marked and challenged the power relations that marginalized people affected 
by AIDS. Thus, when Paul Farmer famously argued that “critical perspectives 
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on emerging infections must ask how large-scale social forces come to have 
their effects on unequally positioned individuals,” he echoed theory already 
proposed by AIDS activists and their media.2 Activists recognized that diseases 
turn epidemic if social conditions permit it and theorized that people affected 
by AIDS will find their lives transformed by altering the marginality that 
conditions HIV transmission or poor health care. Their theories circulated 
in media that preceded and countered official discourses on AIDS and today 
represent unofficial archives of historical knowledge about AIDS and power.3

This article revisits activist roots of critique of the pandemic by examining 
activist media produced by Native HIV/AIDS organizers. Native organizers 
theorized that power relations shape pandemic when they argued that Native 
people’s experiences of AIDS are conditioned by the legacies of colonization 
that structure governance and health care and influence culture. Such theory 
framed their media, which offered health information and commentary on the 
effects of AIDS by inviting Native people to mark and challenge how colonial 
legacies informed their health, and to cultivate a decolonial sensibility in their 
identities and everyday lives. A distinctive quality in Native AIDS organizing 
was a recognition that colonial sexual culture’s homophobic constriction of 
sexual diversity significantly conditioned Native people’s vulnerability to HIV/
AIDS. Native lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender activists helped initiate 
and sustain Native AIDS organizing. Their cultivation of two-spirit identity 
renewed knowledge of historical indigenous sexuality and gender diversity 
and fostered its embrace by Native people as an anticolonial and indigenist 
counter to homophobia amid the AIDS epidemic. 

I examine how activist media by Native AIDS organizers promoted antico-
lonial analyses of AIDS, gender, and sexuality as a contribution to scholarship 
on Native responses to AIDS.4 Historical accounts of Native AIDS organizing 
increasingly are being joined specifically by histories of activist media, as in 
the recent exhibit AIDS to Native Eyes (2006), which offers “a twenty-five year 
retrospective exhibit of Native American poster art in response to AIDS.”5 
My discussion centers on the organizers who created media as authorities on 
and in their media. In contrast to recent accounts that popularize theory of 
the power relations that condition AIDS, I affirm claims by community-based 
organizers and scholars that AIDS activists already created this theory in their 
historical work, and that their media present a record of this theory being used 
to intervene in the everyday struggles faced by Native communities. My argu-
ment reflects my location as a non-Native critic of appropriations of Native 
culture in non-Native sexual minority and AIDS organizing and as a scholar 
of methods used by AIDS organizers worldwide to challenge the inequalities 
that shape the pandemic.6 For this article I examine media housed in public 
archives and organizational records, in which activists theorized the colonial 
conditions of AIDS and invited Native audiences to take up decolonial and 
indigenist responses. I highlight media that foregrounded women; intra-
venous (IV) drug users; lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and two-spirit 
people; and all people living with HIV/AIDS for their invitations to solidarity 
across the differences that AIDS marked. Although I mean my comments to 
be useful in interpreting varied histories of organizing, my sources emphasize 
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media created in urban Native AIDS projects in the United States, and I 
address in particular those that engage Native lGBT and two-spirit people. 
One effect of this array of sources is a prominence of media produced by 
the National Native American AIDS Prevention Center (NNAAPC) due to 
its twenty-year history creating diverse and widely circulating print and visual 
media for Native communities on these themes. My focus on the content of 
media means that I do not offer detailed histories of NNAAPC or any Native 
AIDS organizations, which already appear in existing scholarship.7 Rather I 
highlight the interpretative frames suggested by media content, in hope that 
this will be useful to further study of both their arguments and their historical 
production and effects. I first consider how Native AIDS activists addressed 
the colonial legacies that shaped health by promoting Native control over 
health and health care, and in particular through imaginative representations 
that modeled decolonial and indigenist approaches to health. I then consider 
how Native lGBT and two-spirit activists in AIDS organizing critiqued the 
conditioning of AIDS by colonial homophobia and centered sexual diversity 
in Native health activism. Although fuller histories of Native AIDS organizing 
may examine the contexts of reception that activist media received, my goal 
here is to mark not media’s effects as much as their design, as evidence that 
Native AIDS organizers generated theories and methods that challenged the 
colonial conditions of AIDS and produced an archive of knowledge to which 
scholars and activists can respond.

CHAllENGING COlONIAl GOVERNANCE, 
FOSTERING INDIGENIST IDENTITIES

In Killing Us Quietly: Native Americans and HIV/AIDS (2001) Irene Vernon in  tro      - 
duces the AIDS crisis in the context of colonial history. “The devastating 
impact of introduced diseases on Native Americans” that accompanied colo-
nization made health in Native communities a target, even as the constriction 
and impoverishment of communities after occupation caused diseases to 
become “even more lethal when combined with grossly inadequate or total 
lack of health care.”8 In the United States, the National Alliance of State and 
Territorial AIDS Directors introduced Native people’s experiences of AIDS by 
explaining how health and health care were defined by colonial processes of 
“Removal, Reservations, Allotment and Assimilation, and Elimination,” which 
contained or dispersed rural Native communities, and facilitated assimilation 
into rural and urban settler society with the introduction of boarding schools, 
adoption, incarceration, and relocation. The authority retained by the federal 
government to control Native identity and community—such as the terms 
of tribal recognition or termination—then controlled access to services 
set by treaty or trust obligations.9 Federal obligations did initiate sporadic 
health services until the establishment of the Indian Health Service (IHS), 
which Native activists recognize as having been undermined by systematically 
inadequate funding in relation to need, even as use has been restricted by 
its primary establishment in rural or reservation locations and by require-
ments of federally recognized enrollment.10 Yet if the material conditions of 
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conquest structured health care disparities, Native scholars and AIDS orga-
nizers agree that they also conditioned subjectivity and everyday life for Native 
people. Engaging the work of Bonnie and Eduardo Duran, Karina Walters 
has examined how Native people have encountered AIDS through personal 
and collective effects of “historical trauma,” as legacies of war, displacement, 
disease, and modes of denigration and assimilation of indigenous identity 
inform such effects as violence, drug use, or loss of self-esteem that produce 
or predict poor health.11 Shared knowledge and experience of trauma then 
informs how Native people negotiate health services, as when Walters and 
Bonnie Duran argue that “the use of disease as a strategy of colonization, 
a history of unethical research practice, and ongoing substandard medical 
treatment has left many [American Indian and Alaska Native] individuals and 
communities distrustful.”12 Native AIDS organizers have established interven-
tions in concert with such analysis. NNAAPC cites the work of Walters and 
the Durans to argue that “many health problems among Native people can 
be directly attributed to their colonized status and to associated forms of 
environmental, institutional, and interpersonal discrimination” not only in 
that “racism makes it difficult for many Native people to access assistance from 
legal and social service agencies,” but also that “oppression in conjunction 
with the chronic stresses linked with discrimination may lead to more physical 
and mental health problems among minority groups.”13 

Native people responded to AIDS by creating new knowledge and services 
in urban and rural contexts and on reservations and reserves that answered 
health disparities by enhancing Native control over health. Organizers 
engaged the colonial context of health care by adapting the material 
resources of treaty and trust obligations and external federal funds to develop 
Native-centered health care. Native health workers on or near reservations 
and reserves and in rural areas worked with tribal governments, federal agen-
cies, and regional Native health organizations, while urban workers addressed 
limited urban services by forming Native health organizations, at times linked 
to centers of urban Native community organizing. In the process, some urban 
Native organizations sought to access federal funds and shape countrywide 
agendas by lobbying federal agencies and distributing resources to rural 
areas.14 But across their varied constituencies, Native AIDS organizers recog-
nized early that the colonial conditions of AIDS presented a crisis not only of 
material resources but also of knowledge. AIDS stigmas and contested medical 
narratives intersected Native people’s marginality in research to make their 
experiences of AIDS nearly invisible until Native scholars and activists inves-
tigated them. Cognizant of the colonial uses of research, Native organizers 
and researchers tried to link services to the creation of new knowledge under 
Native control that would address Native understandings of health, health 
care, and AIDS. Current Native research on Native people’s experiences of 
AIDS is exemplified by The Honor Project, a multiyear National Institutes 
of Health (NIH)-funded study coordinated at the University of Washington 
by Karina Walters, which promises an extensive and varied portrait of Native 
people’s experiences of trauma and health.15 long-standing efforts to assert 
and control Native knowledge are reflected in the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS 
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Network’s Aboriginal Strategy on HIV/AIDS in Canada, which in 2003 proposed 
a Canada-wide coordination of indigenous AIDS programs that would share 
models and resources, develop service capacity, and argue to agencies and 
governments for resources under the “OCAP philosophy,” or indigenous 
“ownership, control, access, and possession” of research on indigenous 
peoples and AIDS.16 Such work articulates key claims in Maori scholar linda 
Tuhiwai Smith’s text Decolonizing Methodologies (1999), which evaluates the 
colonial qualities that imbue normative knowledge production and proposes 
modes of research that align with indigenous people’s worldviews and anti-
colonial intentions.17

Effort to define knowledge of AIDS on Native terms inspired many forms 
of Native AIDS organizing. At times, such work led to the establishment of 
health services that supported longitudinal studies. For instance, after its 
1987 founding NNAAPC became the first recipient of US CARE Act funds 
in support of long-term HIV/AIDS research and service provision by and for 
Native Americans, and founded The Ahalaya Project, an HIV/AIDS prevention 
and treatment program in Oklahoma.18 By “[consolidating] access to medical, 
mental health, spiritual, social, emergency, and educational services,” Ahalaya 
presented a profile “built on cultural, spiritual, and traditional healing dimen-
sions” that fostered indigenist identity and traditional healing.19 The data 
NNAAPC collected to document standard and culture-based interventions 
was affirmed in 2003 by the proceedings and recommendations of Gathering 
Our Wisdom, a second research and policy summit of Native researchers and 
activists sponsored in Oklahoma by the CARE grant.20 Participants argued 
against HIV education based on disease prevention rather than wellness and 
suggested that “culturally appropriate care and treatment” for Native people 
should develop tools for “maintaining mental/emotional/physical/spiritual 
balance.”21 The Ahalaya case indicates that Native AIDS organizers crossed 
urban and rural locations to create services and collect data that reconfigured 
meaningful knowledge, so that physical and mental health data joined concerns 
for culture, spirituality, and community support. Regional Native AIDS projects 
also elaborated culture-based services from an early date. The Indigenous 
People’s Task Force (formerly Minnesota American Indian AIDS Task Force) 
arose in 1987 to coordinate HIV/AIDS education and health care for Native 
people in Minnesota. Under the leadership of Sharon Day the organization 
enabled clients living with or affected by HIV/AIDS to gain access to traditional 
healing. Creative modes of HIV/AIDS education also were cultivated, such 
as the peer-education troupe The Ogitchidag Gikinooamaagad Players that 
produced performances based in storytelling to transmit HIV/AIDS informa-
tion to Native audiences.22 In all such work, Native AIDS organizers adapted 
available resources, including federal institutions and funds, to create health 
education and health care that offered real alternatives to non-Native medical 
management. Their work grounded health care in honoring the integrity of 
Native culture and identity by studying history, reclaiming roots, growing Native 
networks, and cultivating traditional healing and pan -indigenous spirituality. I 
interpret such work as decolonial, in that without the option to separate from 
the ubiquity of colonial society, organizers critically adapted locations within it 
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to assist Native people in defining their lives against its terms. A major way they 
achieved this was by fostering indigenist identities, which recalled and renewed 
indigenous histories in response to the conditions of contemporary life.

Early Native AIDS organizers used media to promote decolonial and 
indigenist identity as a mode of wellness and healing for Native people. I 
now compare a small set of high-profile media by the urban organizations 
NNAAPC and the Indigenous People’s Task Force, which together mark how 
imaginative representations countered AIDS stigmas by inviting Native people 
affected by AIDS to see themselves as central to the strength and survival of 
Native communities. In 1988 NNAAPC created one of its first major preven-
tion education projects (funded and coordinated with the Human Health 
Organization), We Owe It to Ourselves and Our Children, which consisted of a 
large-format booklet printed on natural-fiber paper and joined with a video 
presentation and storytelling packets.23 Made for small group presentations, 
these texts invited audiences to form a spiritual link to Native cultural tradi-
tions, in a form the writers described as “designed to be subtle and beautiful 
. . . to diffuse the embarrassment associated with STDs [sexually transmitted 
diseases],” even as “images and legends” invited “individuals to think not only 
of themselves, but to think of the family and of generations to follow.”24 The 
text opens by juxtaposing photographs of natural spaces and objects with a 
nineteenth-century photograph of a Pima mother holding an infant and offers 
religious narrative of motherhood as a theme of generational connection: 

and each mother knows herself
a line unbroken
from the time grandmother spider
sang of life 

The poem joins a story of Coyote’s ordering of the world when “everyone 
was given a purpose for being.” The booklet’s midpoint then quickly shifts to 
address health, with two large pages that contain scattered text set against a 
thin interleaf. The left page names STDs next to such phrases as “my doctor 
says it could make it hard for me to get pregnant” and “I AM AFRAID,” 
while the interleaf’s left side quotes people questioning the use of condoms, 
because “it seems unnatural” or “I’m afraid the person will say no to sex if I 
insist on using them.” The interleaf’s obverse offers resolutions with the state-
ments “once I got used to condoms there was no problem” and “I just said, 
you don’t mind using these, do you? AND HE DIDN’T,” while the right page states 
“I don’t want my baby to be infected,” “Now I know what the problem was,” 
and “I WAS AFRAID.” By closing with STD and testing information set against 
the opening images, the text narrates a journey to healthy knowledge and 
practice by moving fear of disease, sexuality, or power through grounding in 
Native ancestry and spirituality, and by centering motherhood as a metaphor 
of survival. In the accompanying video, codesigners Cathy Kodama and Terry 
Tafoya tell stories that ask Native audiences to take responsibility for linking 
personal health to Native communities and religion.25 Tafoya elsewhere has 
addressed his work as a storyteller in sex education and HIV prevention 
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by arguing that such representations exemplify the “indirect approach of 
storytelling,” an interactive practice that “can allow clients and patients to be 
more open in exploring alternatives to high risk behaviors or ways of coping 
with chronic illness,” which for Native people is critical to “discussing topics 
of sexuality . . . in the sex-negative culture of general America” and in Native 
communities.26 By inviting Native people facing AIDS to adopt indigenist 
identity as a basis for making healthy decisions, We Owe It to Ourselves and Our 
Children responds to knowledge among health researchers of barriers to a 
strong sense of generational connection to Native community or heritage.

The form and content of We Owe It to Ourselves and Our Children read 
productively next to an early video produced by the Minnesota American 
Indian AIDS Task Force, Her Giveaway (1988).27 The video is presented as 
a first-person interview with Carole leFavor, who speaks frankly about her 
history, including her identity as a lesbian, her IV drug use, and her survival 
as a person who lives with AIDS. leFavor and the video frame her story as a 
challenge to the invisibility and stigma faced by Native lesbians and IV drug 
users during the AIDS crisis, even as her narrative reflexively addresses “the 
role of substance abuse in the epidemic, both in terms of IV drug use and the 
relationship between alcohol abuse and unsafe sexual practices.”28 leFavor’s 
direct narration of her historical struggles before and after her HIV diagnosis 
is interspersed with images and music that evoke ties to indigenist identity 
and spirituality that she realized amidst them. As she says, “living the life of a 
spiritual person is the most important thing any of us can do, whether we’re 
experiencing severe illness or wonderful health.” leFavor challenged stigmas 
by representing sexual diversity and IV drug use among Native people while 
foregrounding the experiences of a Native woman and lesbian. Task Force 
director Sharon Day (quoted by Andrea Rush) said that although Her Giveaway 
was designed to break through “denial”—“that we don’t practice homo-
sexuality,” or that “American Indians do not use IV drugs”—Day remained 
committed to challenging even more denials that surrounded HIV/AIDS. 
She noted at the time of the video’s production that “many of the materials 
focusing on Native Americans do not discuss the groups most at risk: gay and 
bisexual men,” and she argued that “not being able to say those words or put 
them into print does a disservice to the community.”29 Her Giveaway, framed as 
a gift freely given to Native audiences, let leFavor represent Native women’s 
relation to HIV and to community or spirituality without centering on hetero-
sexuality or motherhood and argued strong connections for lesbians and IV 
drug users to Native familial, spiritual, and political solidarity.

Across their distinctions, Her Giveaway and We Owe It to Ourselves and Our 
Children jointly show how early Native AIDS activist media evoked indigenist 
identity and a decolonial renewal of traditional spirituality as bases for healthy 
lives and for linking Native people across differences of sexuality, gender, drug 
use, and health status in order to challenge AIDS. A particularly nuanced 
example of these qualities being applied to healing while living with HIV/
AIDS appears in a text designed by Tom lidot, which was produced originally 
for the Indian Health Council in 1991 and reissued by NNAAPC in 2003 as 
Creating a Vision for Living with HIV in the Circle of Life.30 lidot describes the 
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revised text as “the only culture based curriculum designed for Native people 
who are HIV-positive.”31 He says the text

provides a framework of Native teachings that encourage the reader 
to embrace the lessons of living with HIV/AIDS and to create a vision 
of living in beauty, health, wellness and balance. It is also a workbook 
that provides an interactive structure, allowing the individual to 
pause and reflect on the material. The workbook sections prompt 
the reader to dig deeply into their personal experiences and to write 
down ideas and revelations that have occurred as a result of the text 
and visualizations.32

Through the central image of the circle of life, the booklet graphically 
narrates pan-indigenous spirituality that links personal health, community, 
and the surrounding world in prose set against colorful photographic back-
grounds of natural spaces and icons. In sections that remind readers to accept 
life experiences, release fear, reduce stress, and foster wellness, the text directs 
readers to the historical and collective teachings of “elders and ancestors” in 
order “to draw upon this strength as we face the challenges of living with 
HIV.”33 A theme of connection to all life, and especially to Native communi-
ties, invites Native readers who face marginalization while they live with HIV/
AIDS to form historical and spiritual bonds with other Native people in new 
and purposed relationships. The text argues, “You are part of the solution that 
helps our community successfully deal with the challenges HIV/AIDS brings” 
and then closes with a reminder that “Our Ancestors are standing beside 
you.”34 Against fears or experiences of rejection in Native communities due 
to HIV status or other stigmas, the text exhorts readers to take up a promised 
and needed place as leaders of Native communities’ struggles with AIDS: not 
as outsiders intervening but as fulfillers of proper roles that are invited and 
affirmed by elders and ancestors. This text focalizes physical, mental, and 
spiritual self-care for Native people who live with HIV/AIDS in collective 
Native identity and action in response to the AIDS crisis.

Read together, these texts indicate how at the end of the epidemic’s first 
decade, organizers created high-profile media that addressed the colonial 
conditions of Native people’s experiences of AIDS by inviting decolonial and 
indigenist identity and solidarity. Their qualities reflected concurrent theories 
that the marginalization of Native people from conditions of good health 
followed the effects of a colonial culture that separated people from Native 
identity and community. But these media also model methods for putting 
theory into practice, by promoting identities that can overturn stigma and 
inspire solidarity across the differences AIDS reveals. In the process, contribu-
tions by Native people who are living with HIV/AIDS are marked as crucial 
not just to their own fulfillment but also to the healing and survival of Native 
communities. Enacting the decolonial and indigenist reflections that media 
invite would interrupt the colonial conditions that separate Native people 
from good health. 
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DECOlONIZING SEXUAlITY AND GENDER, 
REDEFINING COllECTIVE ORGANIZING

Historical engagement by Native lGBT and two-spirit people in AIDS orga-
nizing inspired decolonial and indigenist identities and solidarity in Native 
responses to AIDS. Although historians recognize that lGBT people’s efforts 
to defend their health played a central role in early AIDS movements, Native 
AIDS projects and their media were uniquely informed by the anticolonial 
work of Native lGBT and two-spirit people, who challenged colonial culture 
as a source of the homophobia that marginalized them in Native communities 
and enhanced their vulnerability to AIDS. Native lGBT and two-spirit activ-
ists often were crucial to the formation of Native AIDS projects and helped 
them support sexuality and gender diversity by recovering knowledge of their 
recognition and acceptance in Native societies. In the process, the decolonial 
qualities of Native AIDS organizing were enhanced by embracing Native 
lGBT and two-spirit people. Activist media became a key way that Native 
AIDS organizers promoted acceptance of sexuality and gender diversity while 
building solidarity among Native people to fight AIDS. 

Addressing AIDS forced Native activists to counter homophobic stigma, 
which they and Native scholars have traced to various roots in colonial 
history. Traditional religious teachings, oral histories, and historical records 
indicate that many Native societies recognized sexual diversity and nonbinary 
gender systems, which were targeted by colonial control for suppression and 
elimination. Although not all Native societies recalled historical diversity, 
all bore the brunt of efforts to instill normative colonial sexual culture by 
direct assimilation through colonial law and boarding schools, or indirectly, 
when new religions promoted teachings that denigrated sexual diversity.35 
Nevertheless, many Native lGBT and two-spirit people have testified that 
a broader homophobic culture remained in tension with, and did not 
entirely eliminate forms of, respect for sexuality and gender diversity in 
many Native communities. Alex Wilson describes growing up in her rural 
Cree community with her family affirming her gender difference, a story 
echoed by Michael Red Earth about his time as a youth at the Sisseton-
Wahpeton reservation where his step-grandmother permitted him to learn 
her beadwork and elders described him respectfully as winkte. Yet during 
adolescence both encountered homophobic messages from Native peers 
and the surrounding society, which led them to conform to heterosexual 
gender stereotypes before they left to join white sexual minority communi-
ties due to their sense at the time that lGBT people had no place in Native 
communities. Yet after learning from two-spirit organizers about historical 
Native sexuality and gender diversity they felt able to return to their rural 
and urban Native families and communities to seek renewed acceptance.36 
Their stories indicate that a key effect of Native lGBT and two-spirit orga-
nizing was to create spaces where participants could learn about Native 
sexuality and gender and use this knowledge to argue the integrity of their 
lives. Such effort also informed their work in AIDS organizing when the two 
modes of organizing inspired their mutual growth. 
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From its earliest years, Native AIDS organizing arose alongside mobiliza-
tions by Native lGBT people who had formed new networks in the 1970s in the 
wake of migration to cities that supported urban Indian and sexual minority 
activism. The 1975 founding of the San Francisco group Gay American 
Indians (GAI) overlapped similar community building in the Vancouver 
Native Cultural Society, followed by the 1981 founding of the Winnipeg group 
Nichiwakan. Such groups created cultural spaces that respected and supported 
Native lGBT people while they educated non-Natives and Natives about their 
distinction from non-Native sexual minorities due to their ties to Native 
cultural histories.37 The rise of AIDS and its impact in sexual minority commu-
nities led Native lGBT people to provide crucial energy and infrastructure to 
new Native AIDS projects, especially in areas where none otherwise existed. 
At times, local Native AIDS organizing provided the primary social context 
that linked Native lGBT people in community. Participation by Native lGBT 
people tended to lead Native AIDS organizing to address sexuality and gender 
diversity in Native communities forthrightly. Connections among Native 
AIDS projects and Native lGBT organizing only increased after the 1990 
proposition of two-spirit identity. Native lGBT activists critiqued the colonial 
logics of sexuality and gender that so often were used to describe them (from 
“homosexual” to “berdache”) and sought new language to name how their 
lives linked to historical Native cultures. Such qualities were encapsulated in 
two-spirit, as a contemporary indigenist sexual identity. Its circulation argued 
that Native lGBT people could be part of the renewal of Native tradition 
and spirituality in the Native communities where they sought belonging. By 
linking Native lGBT people affected by AIDS to spiritual tradition, two-spirit 
identity made Native AIDS activism a key site that linked sexual diversity to 
indigenist renewals of traditional culture and healing. 

The responses of Native AIDS projects to a lack of health services for 
Native lGBT people directly critiqued homophobia as a colonial legacy 
and asserted Native lGBT people’s ties to traditions. On publication of 
its landmark anthology Living the Spirit (1988), GAI had become a major 
presence in San Francisco gay, lesbian, and Native politics with more than 
one thousand members nationwide. In a 1988 press release, the organiza-
tion describes its priority as “centered around the AIDS epidemic and its 
effect on our community. Documentation within our own membership 
shows 13 known deaths, 8 PWAs and 13 PW/ARC cases.”38 The organization 
then announces the formation of the Indian AIDS Project (IAP) as a local 
organization that means “to provide culturally sensitive education, materials 
and resources to the overall American Indian community, to provide social 
and emotional support to our PWAs, and to advocate for the prevention 
of AIDS.” Describing IAP as “a vision, born from tragedy” that specifically 
memorializes the loss of GAI member,s, the announcement closes by saying 
its work for “the Bay Area’s gay Indian community” now situates their work 
on AIDS in recognizing that “the role we play today honors our past but 
to secure our future, we advocate not only for gay but American Indian 
concerns as well.” GAI always directed its work toward Native social spaces, 
and this comment reminds us that its AIDS organizing will present the 
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concerns of Native lGBT people as tied to those of broader Native commu-
nities, which GAI will serve while claiming a place within them. 

Native AIDS projects also linked to Native lGBT community organizing 
by mutually honoring the past as a basis for accepting Native lGBT people 
today. For instance, 1988 saw the formation of the New York City Native gay and 
lesbian group WeWah and BarCheeAmpe, which from its early days was linked 
by its cofounders to the work of the HIV/AIDS Project at the American Indian 
Community House (AICH). In its title, WeWah and BarCheeAmpe explicitly 
claimed a relation to historical Native sexuality and gender diversity in two 
historical figures: BarCheeAmpe was a noted early-nineteenth-century warrior 
among the Crow who married four women and became known as Woman 
Chief; We’wha lived as a Zuni lhamana in the late nineteenth century and 
famously represented the Zuni Nation to President Cleveland in Washington, 
D.C.39 WeWah and BarCheeAmpe pursued their work in association with the
AICH, which included promoting the work of its HIV/AIDS Project. Organizers
described how this program sought to provide “peer counseling, support
groups, skills building workshops, and sexually-transmitted disease education.
These culturally appropriate services are also based in the traditions and spiri-
tuality of the ‘urban’ American Indian / Native American / Alaska Native.”40 In
Minneapolis, the Minnesota American Indian AIDS Task Force formed when
Native people concerned about AIDS, including Native gays and lesbians,
coordinated to gain federal funds and expand programs across Minnesota.
The organization also formed a close relationship with the Twin Cities group
American Indian Gays and lesbians (AIGl), which during its emergence in
1987 and 1988 helped staff task force education programs and referred Native
lGBT people to task force services. This intimacy was evident when the task
force sponsored events for Native people to cultivate the affirmation of sexual
identities, as in the gathering of Native gays and lesbians documented by
the video Honored By the Moon (1990).41 The video’s imagery and first-person
interviews linked Native lGBT people’s identities to traditional culture and
spirituality, and invited their acceptance in Native societies today. By back-
grounding the centrality of AIDS education to its production, the video testifies
to the interest of AIDS activists to counter rejection of lGBT people in Native
societies and to argue their past and present belonging to culture and religion.
Such arguments made AIDS a context for educating the task force’s broader
Native audiences in sexuality and gender diversity and for offering traditional
and spiritual reasons to accept Native lGBT people. Where honoring tradition
was understood to offer good health to Native lGBT people, doing so could
constitute a form of traditional healing amid the AIDS epidemic.

Efforts during the 1980s to realize acceptance energized Native lGBT 
organizers to deepen their knowledge of Native history and to foster language 
that could communicate it. Discussion of such topics arose in particular at 
annual gatherings for Native gays and lesbians across the continent, which were 
initiated in 1988 by the AIGl and soon co-organized by Native people from 
across Canada and the United States. Participants’ desires for new language 
inspired the third gathering in 1990 to push the question, so that “those who 
attended . . . focused on finding a new term for Native sexualities and gender 
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diversity” and proposed to describe their identities with the term two-spirit.42 
As a loan translation of a term in “Northern Algonquin . . . niizh manitoag 
(two-spirits),” which gathering participants described as “the presence of both 
a masculine and a feminine spirit in one person,” the term two-spirit in English 
crossed national and sexual identities to mean “gay, lesbian, transvestite, trans-
sexual, transgender, drag queens, and butches, as well as winkte, nádleeh, and 
other appropriate tribal terms.”43 This expansive definition—tied neither to 
settler culture nor to any particular Native nation—made two-spirit identity 
a bridge along which Native lGBT people could link specific traditions to 
contemporary conversations about Native sexuality and gender diversity across 
national differences. The term’s proposal at the third annual gathering initi-
ated its circulation in rural and reservation contexts where many participants 
lived. But it did not translate as quickly into their social environments, whether 
due to local silencing of sexual diversity or the presence of local categories 
that did not require this translation. Two-spirit identity more quickly reshaped 
urban Native lGBT networks, whose prior efforts to link multiple histories in 
border-crossing narratives found in the term a pan-indigenous language that 
also could be adapted to studying particular Native traditions. 

The rapid inspiration of urban Native lGBT people by the term two-spirit 
informed the AIDS organizations they joined. The Toronto group Gays and 
lesbians of the First Nations, founded in 1989, arose in response (in Darcy 
Albert’s words) to the fact that “a number of people from our community had 
already been infected or affected by HIV/AIDS, and there were some who 
had already died of AIDS related illnesses.” By 1994, at the time of Albert’s 
address of the Third Canadian Conference on HIV/AIDS and Related 
Issues in Aboriginal Communities, more than twenty percent of the group’s 
membership had died from AIDS.44 This was the context in which members 
engaged new two-spirit identity, and in 1991 the group changed its name to 
2-Spirit People of the 1st Nations, while it refocused its work around AIDS to
become Canada’s largest urban Native AIDS service organization.45 Two-spirit
identity also galvanized early efforts by WeWah and BarCheeAmpe (only
one year after its founding) to plan the first North American conference on
HIV/AIDS and Native gays and lesbians, “Two-Spirits and HIV: A Conference
for the Health of Gay and lesbian Native Americans,” held at the AICH in
1991.46 The conference gathered Native organizers from across the continent
in conversation not only about HIV/AIDS but also about the meaning of two-
spirit identity, only one year after its announcement. In such early work, AIDS
organizing linked to two-spirit identity to pronounce a renewal of belonging
for Native lGBT people to Native traditions.

Two-spirit identity quickly became important to the decolonial and indi-
genist identities fostered by Native AIDS organizers and their media. Many 
examples exist, from informational cards and posters such as those docu-
mented in AIDS to Native Eyes, to health workshop curricula created by AIDS 
service organizations. The Native American AIDS Project in San Francisco 
produced a widely circulated series of informational cards, designed by 
Marcia Ochoa and Sarah Patterson, that promote healthy living, HIV/
AIDS information, and two-spirit identity in high-quality color photographic 
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montages.47 One card, entitled “we are two-spirit people weaving our lives,” 
foregrounds a message of self-worth and wholeness that, by mentioning HIV/
AIDS information only in closing, communicates respect for two-spirit identity 
as a method of prevention and healing. The decolonial and indigenist inten-
tions articulated through two-spirit identity in AIDS media were also evident 
in an AICH HIV/AIDS Project flyer, Facts for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, 
and Two-Spirit Natives.48 Although in closing the flyer offers standard HIV 
prevention data—for example, by saying that “HIV does not discriminate”—
this statement is contextualized first by naming how social location structures 
HIV risk and shapes methods of protection and healing. Under the subtitle 
“Respect Yourself, Respect Others,” the flyer states that “In some Native 
American cultures, Two-Spirit persons had a highly respected place in society 
. . . they were sacred people. Today, we return to these traditions in order to 
communicate respect for those who walk this path.” This suggests that even if 
the historical roles being named were not universal to Native cultures, their 
reimagining can support assertions today of personal and social respect. 
Importantly, the text then holds sexual identity open by highlighting that 
its flexibility hinges on making choices related to self-worth: “However you 
identify, the first priority is to always take care of yourself, especially your 
mental and physical health. Part of taking care of yourself is honoring who 
you are . . . whether you’re Two-Spirit, lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Straight or 
Transgender. How you feel about yourself will influence your decisions on 
whether or not you’re ready to have sex, come out, or stay in, and how you feel 
about drugs and alcohol.”49 Although these choices of self-perception support 
the negotiation of HIV risk, they are followed by asking how self-worth will 
link to identity with Native collectivity and tradition: “Another part of taking 
care of yourself is choosing to be around people that will encourage you to 
grow. Some questions we can ask ourselves before we make a choice are: Who 
are we? What Nation and/or community are we a part of? What teachings 
help me keep myself and my health in balance? Whether you’re Two-Spirit, 
lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Straight, a mother, a father, a brother, 
a sister . . . be proud of who you are.” By linking sexual identity and terms of 
relationship to belonging within Native communities, prior to offering any 
HIV or sex information, the flyer makes an indigenist message ground its 
health advice for Native people confronting HIV/AIDS. The inclusion of this 
message in the work of AICH also indicates that its urban Indian politics, and 
possibly that of the Native constituencies that AICH represents, are the Native 
social spaces that seek to accept all Native people amid the epidemic.

The broadened knowledge of sexuality and gender that two-spirit identity 
presented to Native AIDS organizing did not eliminate homophobia, but it 
did assist work to mark and address it. Native lGBT and two-spirit people 
still could face rejection by tribal governments or Native organizations when 
their appeals for belonging called for attention to AIDS.50 But their margin-
alization at times followed a subtle silencing that AIDS activists increasingly 
found cause to address. Ron Rowell, cofounder and former executive director 
of NNAAPC, responded in 1995 to a persistence of homophobia in Native 
AIDS projects by convening a National leadership Development Workgroup, 
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which initially gathered Native gay and bisexual men to discuss their needs in 
relation to AIDS. Rowell’s efforts were inspired at the time by a recognition 
that “the majority of the Native American community-based HIV-prevention 
programs have focused on the general population: women, youth in general, 
and elders . . . although Native American gay/bisexual/two-spirit men make 
up 67% of the people diagnosed with AIDS in our communities. . . . Native 
American two-spirit/gay/bisexual/lesbian activists [began] to ask where 
the resources in HIV prevention for Native Americans were going, if not to 
prevent its spread among those most at risk. This is a legitimate question, 
and it deserves a response.”51 In the face of this evidence, Rowell considered 
NNAAPC to be accountable to revisiting how its strategies may have needed 
to address Native gay and bisexual men and two-spirit identity even more 
forthrightly. He noted that 

NNAAPC’s strategy has been to train community organizers and 
educators through a series of week long workshops . . . [with] 
information on Native American gay/bisexual men and women and 
focused discussions on cultural values and sexuality. . . . Participants 
would divide into small groups, choose a target population, develop 
a strategy, and share that strategy with the larger group as part of a 
“graduation” exercise. Over the [past] seven years . . . no more than 
three small groups chose to target gay men. When questioned, those 
who did not choose to target gay/bisexual men would commonly say, 
“We don’t know of any people like that in our community,” or “I would 
not be comfortable working with gay men because of my religious 
beliefs.”52

Rowell concluded that NNAAPC’s efforts to foster services for Native gay and 
bisexual men had to confront two “problems in our own strategy.” First, the 
organizational goal to help Native people form their own HIV prevention strat-
egies “had not applied that lesson to subpopulations” and so had permitted 
continued marginalizing of Native gay and bisexual men in communities that 
displayed “much the same range of attitudes found in the United States as a 
whole . . . despite traditional teachings in many tribes that do not condemn 
homosexuality.” Second, given that staff in “the existing health and social 
services infrastructure in Native America . . . only seldom include gay men,” 
NNAAPC’s efforts to support existing programs “already circumscribed who 
will be at the table.”53

After convening in 1995, the workgroup concluded that “the failure of 
Native American HIV-prevention programs in most of the country to address 
the needs of gay/bisexual/two-spirit men is a direct result of the absence of 
such men” and argued for a renewed AIDS organizing agenda based on the 
involvement of “Native American gay/bisexual/two-spirit men . . . at every 
level of HIV prevention in Native American communities” that would initiate 
a new array of programs led by and targeting Native gay and bisexual men.54 
The report further argued that such HIV prevention education should “avoid 
negative messages or ‘just say no’” and instead present a tone of “health 
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maintenance,” which “[offers] a realistic range of choices for sexually active 
gay men” and “[considers] not only sexual orientation and the impact of 
social and religious bigotry upon gay men but the other aspects of Native 
American life that affect an individual’s world view, behavior, and health.”55 
The report argues that the messages transmitted must affirm a historical 
belonging of two-spirit men in Native traditions, “as we know from many 
of our traditional people,” because “recovering the traditional respect for 
the unique contributions of these members of our tribal families will play a 
critical role in developing healthy Native American communities.”56 

NNAAPC pursued projects in subsequent years to address its recom-
mendations. The workgroup gave rise to the Pathmakers Project, which until 
the decade’s end continued to gather Native organizers and scholars while 
it broadened to form a two-spirit network that included Native women and, 
in 1998, addressed the erasure of Native lesbians from HIV/AIDS educa-
tion for Native women or two-spirited men.57 In the same period, NNAAPC 
received federal funds to support a new Gay Men of Color Two Spirit Project, 
which, under larry Kairaiuak’s leadership and with support by Richard 
laFortune and Nick Metcalf, created a new curriculum for Native AIDS 
educators, Addressing Two-Spirits in the American Indian, Alaskan Native, and 
Native Hawaiian Communities, in 2002.58 The workshop guide for Native health 
workers offers basic information on two-spirit histories; identity formation 
and marginalization among Native gay, bisexual, and two-spirit men; need for 
their leadership in health outreach; and effective modes of HIV prevention. 
The curriculum uses the term two-spirit to describe Native women and men 
across varied identities and histories, and the text then qualifies its address 
of two-spirited men as a function of targeting HIV prevention for men who 
have sex with men (MSM). The curriculum thus acknowledges a problematic 
effect of centering the term two-spirit in HIV/AIDS work, which has permitted 
the term to remove the very visibility it otherwise bears for Native women, 
after years in which they were erased by berdache and other colonial terms 
for Native sexual culture. Although Native lesbians entered AIDS projects 
that focused on two-spirit identity in order to address the needs of Native 
MSM and Native women, the gendered implications of the term remained in 
tension and invited ongoing reflection. In these ways two-spirit as an identity 
practice also presented a discursive space, to use juana Rodriguez’s terms, 
through which Native lGBT people in AIDS organizing could jointly inter-
vene in Native cultures and politics and claim a decolonial and indigenist 
belonging within them.59

One legacy of efforts in NNAAPC to address two-spirit people appears 
in a remarkable public relations campaign, designed for NNAAPC in 2006 
by China Ching, which promotes the centering of Native lGBT and two-
spirit people within Native community responses to AIDS. Together We Are 
Stronger, the campaign of three posters and public service announcements, 
reflects the organization’s chosen purview and mandate to address American 
Indians, Alaska Natives, and Native Hawaiians.60 Designed for Native health 
services and Native institutions invested in sexual diversity, the campaign 
displayed how health activism, sexual politics, and decolonization converged 
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in Native AIDS organizing by arguing that the acceptance of sexual diversity 
will let Native lGBT and two-spirit people assist the collective empowerment 
of Native communities. Each poster’s immediate message exhorts acceptance 
of sexuality and gender diversity in Native communities. Although the Alaska 
Native and American Indian posters use the word gay and portray female 
and male subjects, respectively, the Hawaiian poster replaces gay with mahu, 
invoking the traditional transgendered role, and portrays two mahu helping 
each other dress in feminine attire. The use of gay mirrors that of GAI, which 
reflected common usage in the 1970s to describe lGBT people and quali-
ties linked to them, all of which translated later into the multiple-gendered 
meaning of two-spirit.61 In each poster, a photographic portrait is juxtaposed 
with the words: “We are brothers & sisters. We are sons & daughters. We are 
friends. We are co-workers. We are Native. And we are gay. We are many things. 
Our community is stronger together.” By emphasizing the many relationships 
Native lGBT and two-spirit people bear with other Native people, the poster 
text counters judgments or the neglect of sexual diversity by making it part of 
Native community. Yet foregrounding the message “We are many things” also 
highlights the multiple identities that they claim beyond a singularly sexual 
or gendered status. 

Yet within exhortations of acceptance, the posters assert a deeper claim 
that links their address of the present to its futures: “Our community is 
stronger together.” This claim, implicit in earlier AIDS organizing, invokes the 
broader struggles Native people must join to fight, which the poster argues 
will be stronger if Native lGBT and two-spirit people are included. Certainly 
for Native AIDS organizing, the struggle that requires strength is the fight 
against the power relations conditioning health that exacerbate the spread 
and effects of HIV/AIDS. Activists long argued that this struggle required 
prioritizing lGBT and two-spirit people. Yet in light of long-standing work 
by Native AIDS projects to build decolonial and indigenist approaches to 
prevention and healing, the strength to be gained may be an enhanced 
decolonization of Native culture and politics, which will arise by questioning 
colonial homophobia and renewing the traditional culture or spirituality that 
two-spirit people recall today. Together We Are Stronger thus acknowledges 
historical challenges faced by Native health workers in its answer: focusing on 
Native lGBT and two-spirit people may enhance Native communities’ capacity 
to challenge the colonial conditions that shape Native people’s health. 

CONClUSION

Activist media present an archive of the creation of theory from practice 
in Native AIDS organizing. Recognizing that colonial legacies conditioned 
Native people’s experiences of HIV/AIDS, organizers produced media to 
transmit knowledge that would challenge the social conditions that shape 
Native people’s lives and health. Native AIDS organizers creatively engaged 
their locations in colonial society by adapting its institutional and material 
resources to their work. Organizers established care for Native people that 
otherwise would not have existed, while building capacity for Native people 
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to manage their own health care and designing research and knowledge to 
support Native control over the terms and conditions of health. From this 
basis, organizers produced media to invite Native people who confront AIDS 
to take up decolonial and indigenist relations to health, identity, heritage, 
and community. Pressure to address the life-and-death situations that faced 
Native people led organizers to create varied textual, visual, and performance 
media that would communicate dynamically in Native people’s everyday lives. 
Yet in being produced for this purpose, media became key sites where AIDS 
organizers developed theoretical knowledge that the material and cultural 
legacies of colonization were primary conditions of Native people’s vulner-
ability to AIDS. Recognizing that colonial culture and AIDS fostered stigmas 
that negatively affected individuals while dividing communities, organizers 
directed media to link personal choices about prevention or care to fostering 
relationships with Native people across differences of gender, sexuality, drug 
use, or HIV status. In particular, attention in AIDS organizing to Native lGBT 
people crucially developed decolonial and indigenist interventions, especially 
after two-spirit identity invited Native people to investigate histories of Native 
sexuality and gender diversity and of colonial efforts to silence or appropriate 
them. Thus, a major effect of activist media addressing the colonial conditions 
of AIDS was to frame renewed Native solidarity across differences as directly 
enabling the protection and survival of Native communities. Challenges 
presented by social disparities or discrimination remain, and AIDS organizers 
join other Native activists and scholars in continuing to address them. I offer 
this history to support recalling the theories and practices produced from 
struggle by AIDS organizers as a source of inspiration for Native activism 
and for scholarship in Native studies. Activist media offer evidence that AIDS 
organizing significantly informed the historical production of decolonizing 
and indigenist theories of Native identity and community. Theories invested 
in Native AIDS activist media were designed to inspire social change among 
Native people by challenging colonial legacies and positively transforming 
identities, relationships, and communities. 
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